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COOLIDGE SPECIAL
IS SPEEDING NORTH

Friendship Train oil Way From
Florida to Washington With

President and His

MACHADO GREETS COOL1DGE

A B O A H D PRESIDENT COOL-
HXJB'S SPECIAL TRAIN EN
KOL'TK TO WASHINGTON. J«tn.
I X (U P ) i'hf "friendship sp»c-
lal" speeded no. uwaid out of the
semi-tropical warmth of soutnera
and central 1'lorJda today, cai.>ing
I'ipsldpnt Coi/huge back to the na-
tion's capital

President Coohdge . p r n f an hour
touring Jacksonville i.unng an ar-
langeJ stop of one hour thjs morn-
ing HP was shov,u \ai- iouj his-
toi leal spots ab UIH suest of the
major and ieturn»d to h.s special
i ram at 10 a m. to lesume tbe
journej home

Mi Coolldg.' showed clearly he
had his "land Jpgs" back again and
the slight spasickness of jesterday
had complete!} disappeared at
breakfast time.

He had a hearty meal and called
bpecially for Spanish melon. This
was found—imported direct from
Washington bpforp the ( t i p started

During the night the fast special
whirled thru Miami where, Satur-
day, the president and his party
were accorded such a warm wel-
come.

It was learned early today that
Mr. Coolidge, who had a touch of
seasickness during the passage
from Havana to Key West, was
feeling fit again. Both he and Mrs.
Coolidge retired early, however,
last night. _______

PIOKKtTjMS AWAY
Trenton, Stella, Grand Island

and Alma Lose Old Resi-
dents by Death.

TRENTON, Neb., Jan. 18,—-E. E.
Young died here Sunday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. A.
Wellett. For many years he was a |
member of the firm of Young &
Hunt, hardware merchants at
Palisade, and when his health
I ailed last year he came to live
with his daughter. He was sixty
> ears of age and leaves two daugh-
tpis and two sons. He was buried
Tuesday in Palisade.

STELLA, Neb., Jan 18.—Frank
Sherwood passed away suddenly
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ora O. Houtz, southeast of Stella.
Heart failure was given as cause
of death. Mr. Sherwood had eaten
his supper and was out of doors
when stricken Mr. Houtz went to
ascertain why he didn't return and
lonnd him dead.

Mr. Sherwood resided in Stella
many years ago. For a number of
\eais he had resided in the north-
west, working in the lumber camps
in the vicinity of Elgin, Ore. Only
lerently he arrived at his daugh
tor's home. The surviving children
are Mrs Houtz and Mrs. Dan Lam-
bert, northeast of Stella.

Funeral services will be held at
Prairie Union church Wednesday
afternoon.

ALMA, Neb, Jan. 18.—John Cal-
\ in Mitchell, pioneer of Alma) died
)->pre Sunday at the age of seventy-
pight. He was born in Maine and
( a me west in 1872, taking a home-
sfpad two miles north of Alma, the
first in the county to be proved
anil receive clear title under the
I I rr claim act. In 1874 Mr. Mit-
ch* il married Sara Elizabeth
Schrack, and to them were born
seven children, all of whom sur-
\ive The family endured many
hardships of pioneer days, includ-
ing several raids by Otoe, Si-ux
and Pawnees. Mr. Mitchell built
the first hotel in Alma, and was
chairman of the county board that
built the first iron bridge across
the Republican river and erected
the courthouse in Alma. He was
postmaster here for ten years,
supervisor of Prairie Dog township
for five years, and engaged in
fanning, dairy and poultry dealing,
and the mercantile business. Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary four
years ago. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Congrega-
tional church, with Masonic rites
at the grave.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Jan. 18.
—Mrs L. W. Goss, seventy-five.
Hall county resident for more than
fifty-six years, died at her home
in Cairo Tuesday. The Gass family
homesteaded in Cameron township
in 1872 and has since resided there,
Her husband, six daughters and a
son survive her: Mrs. Henry Vierk
and Mrs. Herman Vierk. Cairo:
Mrs George Mortiner and Mrs.
Monle Van Winkle. Shelton: Mrs.
C Stahl. Lincoln: Mrs. F. D. Har-
rimon. Pendleton, Ore. and L. H.
Ooss. Chicago.

MISS ELLEN HARN
IS NINETY-NINE

Pioneer Teacher and Suffrafiit,
i Adams County's Oldest Beii-

dent. Celebrates Her
Birthday.

HASTINGS. Neb. Jatl 18 (U.
P.)—Ellen Harn. Adams county's
oldest resident, celebrated her nine-
ty-ninth birthday annhersary to

jday wi th an informal leception at
her home. Miss Harn was born in
Frederick count). Mai viand, in
1829. and was one of the first
women to teach in public schools
of the nation. That •was in 1848, at
the close of the Mexican war, when
sen already had two years' experi-
ence as a teacher in a girls' pri-
vate school

Miss Harn was a pioneer teacher
in the \icinity of Kenesaw. where
she came in the early 80s. buying
her present farm from the railroid
at $5 an acre

She was the first >vioman in
Adams county and the olttest in the
state at that time to take an air-
plane ride. That was in 1919.

The mammoth lilac bush under

The above photo, rushed from Havana to Chicago by boat, plane and telephone, shows President Cool-
idge, center, with President Machado, right, of Cuba, as the former arrhed in Havana Jan. 15 for the Pan-
American congress. President Coolidge was acclaimed by teas of thousands as he drove thru the streets or
Havana, and was under a shower of roses the entire Imgth of the procession.—P. & A.

Vour ^Probtems
BY 2VLAR.Y GORDON

Leon Hudson to Be Tried Again
on Charf e of Assault to

Commit Rape.
YORK. Neb.. Jan is Several

minor matters were disposed of by
Jud««« Hastings of David City
wh^n he opened the January term
of district court here this week.
Th<» judge set several caves for
hearing and then adjourned court
-.intil Monday, when tbe Jury will ,
report for duty.

The fir«t jury ln*l will be that
if th«« sta;*- anuast Leon Hudson.
rhargvd -with assault to commit
rape. His first in*] roMjlto^l in a
hung Jury H<> ha« b**n in j«l
«ince tbe last of February last
ypar.

EXPECT NEW FD7DS.
R O M E - ( U m Th«- i««ar IflT

ms notable in I-«h from th»

"»us<" o' unrmer'DC of the bune<J
<•""» of Herralaaenm and thf 'ind
^Tic of 'h* t*pulcJiT**1 niarbl^ on
"v* ftile O* "h*"* TnaU*Ol*TJTI3 OT \T3

r f*V* SI5 ] ftho^ <*K O* nOTl?7T3*n b<*
*' nr.« a* H»roiian*'aTn in

" Dear Mary Gordon- You must
be either a very happily married
woman or one who has never been
married at all, to give the answer
you did to "Pat," who wanted tc
know if he should ask a girl to sac-
rifice the luxuries and comforts of
life to marry him.

Otherwise you would have given
an entirely different reply. Of
course, it is all right for Pat to
feel as he does, for it is to his in-
terest to get the girl he wants. But
when I think of my own life, and
the lives of my relatives, friends,
acquaintances and even my own
daughters, I feel that no woman
should marry until she is very sure
of the kind of man she is getting
and/as far as that goes, how can
any of us be sure until we have
lived with them five or ten years?

I have been, married twenty-five
years and have three daughters
and two sons, and of course I want
the good things in life for all of
them, and I love my husband, too.
But if I had my life to live over
again, knowing what I do now, I
would never marry. I would have
kept on with my job, instead of mar-
rying a small business man, with-
out much energy or push, who
never did make much and is now
slowly losing all he once made.

I have two married sisters and
two unmarried ones. The two mar-
ried ones are just drudges for their
families, not appreciated, with a
narrow circle of interests, and
their children are not turning out
very well, either, materially or
morally. The two unmarried ones
have kept their jobs, are well
dressed, care free, able to travel,
have nice things, and feel sorry for
us who have none of these things
and nothing else, except to be able
to "have Mrs. put on our tomb-
stones."

I cannot think of one woman
who has bettered herself by mar-
riage, except some of the selfish
ones, who keep their husbands
waiting on them hand and foot,
and refuse to have any children.
And even then they are continually
worried for fear they are going to
lose the love of those same poor
husbands

Even if you look at the side of it
which is not material, what do you
find? Some people say one should
marry so as not to be alone in old
age. Well, oftentimes your life
partner dies. >our children grow up
and go into homes of their own. or
work in some distant place and all
the comfort you get from them is
to see them once or twice a year
and a letter from them once or

' twice a month. Of course, if you
think that life is for sacrifice and
for the good of the human race,
and one should put others before

o
town where

-

financial circumstances, who are
born with the mother spirit.

No matter what life brings us, in
my expei Jence and observation,
there are compensations. Even the
women for whom we feel sorriest,
who seem to be having the hardest
time, would not, if it came to a
matter of choice, exchange places
with someone else. The human dis
position is adaptable. If we don't
get just what we want or expect,
we concentrate on something else
After all, there is much to life be
side the selfish, but extremely hu-
man desire for happines and ease

Cream of Spinach Soup.
If you desire another way to

serve the admirable spinach to
your family in disguise, select
cream of spinach soup as a means
of doing so. Make a white sauce
of a quart of milk, two tablespoons
of shortening, and two tablespoons
of flour. Add two cups of spinach
pulp, which has been previously
carefully washed, drained, cooked
and pressed thru a sieve, season
the soup to taste, beat with an egg
beater and serve when both sauce
and vegetable are quite hot Small
portions of unflavored whipped
cream may be set a-float on each
serving of these creamed vegetable
soups to add to their healthful ap-
peal.

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Ma*>n.

The Pledges.
Oh, those gaudy New Year

pledges, with, their shining gilded
edges, if they should persist un-
broken it would be a splendid
thing: fewer people would be sail-
ing to the place where men are
wailing, there would be much less
of sorrow, many more would dance
and sing. For we rowed that we'd
abandon habits fierce that now we
stand on: we would show increas-
ing kindness to our weary fellow-
skates; and a growth of kindly feel-
ing in the place of bitter spieling
would improve the earthly sledding,
lift from wayworn backs tne
weights. We'd be patient, we'd be
tender, and some timely help we'd
render to tbe victims of misfortune
when we saw them on tbe trial:
we'd suppress tbe caustic phrases
that we used to spring like blazes,
in onr neighborhood forever peace
and quiet would prevail. And hence-
forth, we sternly said it, we would
guard with teal our credit, we

! would pay the corner grocer
I promptly on the day agreed: no
cheap bailiffs would be chasing on

, ou r trail as we went pacing to the
office or the store-room """ ~

'earn the chickenfeed.
strive to be seraphic

I tangles in the traffic.
i regualtions when ph
' cars, we would cease to cuss the
peelers as we tooled
wheelers, we would

C. A. M'CLOUD HAS
FILED PETITION

Republican National Committee-
man for Benommation Backed

by 13,710 Bepub-
licans.

Charles A. McCloud of York, re-
publican national committeeman,
filed * ne.tition -with. Secretaxv of
State Marsh Tu«e«la.v afternoon." It
was signed by 1S.710 republicans
living in eighty-seven counties ask-
ing that Mr. McCloud's name be
placed on the primary ballot as a
candidate for re-election as national
committeemaa. No other candi-
date has been mentioned as desir-
ing to run against him for this
honorary political position.

The petition is to be followed by
supplemental petitions from the
other six countries in the state.
This is one of the largest petitions
of the kind ever filed. It contains
the names of prominent republic-
ans in the eighty-three counties
covered. Neighbors of Mr. McCloud
to the number of 1,748 in York
county signed it, this being the
largest number from any single
county. Lancaster county repub-
licans numbering 1,500 and Douglas
county republicans totaling 1,580
are among the signers.

SEAL ESTATE TBAB8FEBS.
Georce D. Maseman and Minnie

Mamman to Verla Juanlta Patty
L, 21 W. W. Holmes «ec «Ub.. .f 1

Helen S Pound and biu to Charles
Van Akern and wf. L 14. B T.
HlllsdaJe ad 2*V5

J Houmark and wf to Louise G.
Sternoerr, L 6. B «. Hlllsdale ad »0»

R. E. Karrinaton and trf to W. J.
Houmark. L. 1. I. B t Tint Place 1

MABBIAOE LICENSES.
Wftlard I*. Fent. Lincoln 1*
Mary B. Dolph. Lincoln 1«

tlcally every tree and shrub on the
place. It i* th i r ty nve feet tu-roiss
Ahe still feed* her chickens, tends
her Jersey cow and helps with the
housework

Minn Harn was one of the ear-
llettt i,uffr«jfi»tx. and as such wan
honored at a suffrage banquet in
Chicago fight >ears ago and was
Kht-ii a place with such noted
women as Carrie Chapman Catt .
Alice Stoue Blackwvll. Lucretia
Mott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

ELLEN DORCAS HARN.
Miss Harn celebrated her ninety-

ninth birthday annheisary Wed-
nesday at her home in Hastings.
She is a pioneer teacher and suf-
frage worker and the oldest resi-

i dent of Adams count>

Who's Who
In Lincoln

In 1980. who will remem-
ber 1880? Preserve your
geneology in print.

Robert M. Baldwin,
Publisher

P. O. Box 1060 TCI. B-4041

Don't Neglect e
OOUGHgJ>X%

ren'* Coach Bah«ti. a
standard resaesy for 4S

quiek relief. Frank
Kloada. Laramie. Wye-,

dir» <OfA m my home
excellent rwuJt*.

know seteral single Vomen whom
i would gladl} exchange places

1 with Some of the women here
. have husband and sons who dnnk ,
and make their Ifre* miserable.,
Mine must scrimp along on notb-

' ing. some have lazy husbands.
nome have mean husbands. som*

a<«" their effort? to iruik* a nice
home And I kno» on** or t»o "who
have armallj t>e«n driven iasan«
by tb" ru^s^dTi^ss of th* m*n they
thought were th* "only ones."*—
Main ?tr«-t

\ \\ ba' fan * &*•» to a ]*ner
liXe thi« wh»j> it t?ems to be
bacfc»d by fact«. siatuiT's and ob-
s»r«-aiioa" C*«aia1j t>er» ar»
manj *urh raset a? } ou tnpstioB
Bu* 1 •»OT]«" ho-w ma- t o! th»
« , • > < > « >2(! ir^'her? r">n<"*me(3 'o*!

•"•ill r* to 'TJ Tnntrinvny «««in if
iIi»-> inujd 1-^f *heir lir»» oi»-

flrmly spoken, do they still remain
unbroken, are they spotless and un
blemished, are they right side up
witb car-? If they are. it is n
wonder that mucn grief is trampk
under,, that the world, each passin
moment, grows more beautiful an
fair.

I crder tt era?
fall" Safe for both

Get it at your drot itcre,
or SOc.

F SeYEKA CO
t*p;dx. Jowm
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* of f r

ton are on«
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i- •>>• « - <*• '
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CABBAGE A DELICACY.
COLUMBUS. O. Jan IS — ( U

p > — Cabbage, now noteworthy
only tbm its constant association
with corned beef, was once the
aristocrat in salads of the ancient
Egyptians and was popular be*or»

after nieals as an antidote for
hifhb*l!s. sa?s Arnold Shir

prominent Chicago hotel
itr»r 'Salads are thp l i f f» of

'he <Jinn»T party," said Shircllf*
If you bare a nic- «alad. pleas-

other h*d nod mediorr* joint* of
the tnea) maj he OT*rl'x>)ie<J Put
r must h*v» th» d^lira'o 'ouch 01
woman to a1v» it 1T>»1 artistic qual-
in no tnurh a<]7nir*<S" Shircli'f*
«*}<! th» Mlad >« th* flnrt thing
'houjEhi r>' hj tb" hfl«i*«* in
panne a nful

death

250&L&
uti. rtit'

which Miss Harn likes to sit was
planted by her own hand, like prac-

WAIES CUBES COUGH.
L O N D O N - (f 1'.) — Ml t i e

Daphne Fleming, aped se\en. sat
in a rallioad carriage with her
mother, travelling from Kettering
to Melton Mowbray. Daphne had
a bad cough, which, as the joui-
ue> progressed, became worse.
Suddenly there appeared before
the startled lit t le girl and her
mother a gentleman, who with a
courtly bow. said' "His royal
highness, the pnuce of Wales, has
sent me to enquire if your little
girl would like to try his highness'
favorite cough cure." When Mrs
Fleming recovered from her aston-
ishment, she expressed her will-
ingness to try the cuie, whereupon
the aide-de-camp produced a bottle
and sprinkled Daphne's handker-
chief with its contents It is said
that Daphne coughed no more.

PUN BUTTLE MONUMENT
Shtllenbcrfcr Asks Conjreii for

$10,000 to Mark Site of
MiuMcre Canyon.

TRENTON, Neb.. Jan. 18 - Word
has been received from Washing-
ton that Congressman Sbtjlen-
berger has introduced a bill In
congress for the appropriation of
the sum of $10,000 to acquire
ground and erect a monument on
the site of the battle of Massacre
vanyon, near Trenton In Hitchcock
county.

This battle was the last conflict
between Indian tribes on Ameri-
can soil, and was between Sioux
and Pawnee Indians The battle
was fought on Aug. 3. 1873, and re-
sulted in complete defeat of the
Pawnees. Congressman Shallen-
berger recognizes this as an im-
portant historical event and de-
sires that it be marked so that
future generations may be re-
minded of it.

A celebration is held at Trenton
each year on the anniversary of
the- battle, to keep up Interest in
the movement to secure a monu-
ment on the site of the battle. Sur-
\ivors of the battle from the Indian
tribes attend and there are always
large crowds of white people here.

QDD= =anc

Odds and
Ends

of Women's
and Children's

D
n

DROKEN lines, soiled and mussed merchandise, in fact, just odds and ends which we find neces-
*̂  sary to close quickly and to this end have marked at prices so low we feel that they should change
ownership immediately.

Half Prices and Less
Quant- 1

ity Item

60
88
65
18
2
1
1
1
3
7
1
1
5
1
3

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
CHILD'S LINEN DRESS
CHILD'S LINEN DRESS
CHILD'S ORGANDY DRESS
CHILDREN'S SILK DRESSES
CHILDREN'S SILK DRESSES
CHILD'S SILK DRESS
CHILD'S WOOL CREPE DRESS
CHILDREN'S SILK DRESSES
CHILD'S SILK AND WOOL DRESS
CHILDREN'S WOOL DRESSES

Reg. | Sale
Price | Price

| Each

1.65
1.95
2.95
3.95

SOc
95c
1.45
1.95

5.00 | 2.50
12.50 | 5.00
10.00
8.95

12.50
20.00

5.00
4.45
6 25

10.00
17.50 | 8 75

8.95 4.45
10.00 | 5.00
15.00 | 7.50
10.00 5.00

1' CHILD'S JERSEY DRESS | 5.00 | 2.50
1 '
1
1
4
2
1
2
1
3

11
3

11
4
2
7
1
2
1
8 „
4
3
6
3
1
1

CHILD'S ORGANDY DRESS
CHILD'S JERSEY DRESS
CHILD'S WOOL DRESS
CHILDREN'S WOOL DRESSES
WOOL BED JACKETS
WOOL BED JACKET
SILK NEGLIGEES
SILK NEGLIGEE
SILK NEGLIGEES
WOOLEN SWEATERS
WOOLEN SWEATERS
SILK BLOUSES
SILK BLOUSES
SILK BLOUSES
SILK BLOU.SES
SILK BLOUSE
SILK BLOUSES
YARN CAP

.CHILD'S BLOOMERS
INFANTS GOWNS
YARH-^APS
INFANTS KIMONOS
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
CHILD'S MUSLIN COMBINATION
CHILD'S GOWN

15.00 7.50
5.95 | 2.95
7.50 3.75

15.00 7-50
5.95 | 2.95
7.50 3.75
8.95 4.45

10.00 | 5 00
15.00
2.95
3.95
5.95
7.50
8.95

10.00
•17.50
20.00

50C
59c
85c
SOc
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.50

7.50
1.45
1.95
2.95
3 75
4.45
5.00
8.75

10.00
25c
29C
43c
25c
SOc
50c
63c
75c

— Second Floor.

Quant-
ity

2
3

11
2
1
1
3
4
8
1
1
1
1

Item
Re9.
Price

1

Sale
Price
Each

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS I 1.75 8Sc
ROMPERS
BOY'S CAPS
INFANT'S EMB. TOWELS

1.75
1.75

85c
85c

1.95 ! 95c
INFANT'S SWEATER 1.95 I 95c
CREEPER 1.95 95c
WOMEN'S SLIPS 1.95 95c
WOMEN'S SILK VESTS 1.95
BOY'S CAPS 2.00
WOMAN'S VEST 2.00
CHILD'S SILK DRAWERS 2 00
INFANT'S SACQUE 2.00
WOMAN'S UNION SUIT £.25

4 I CHILDREN'S SILK SLIPS 2.50
17 BOY'S WASH SUITS
9 COTTON GOWNS
2 WOMEN'S SLIPS
1 j INFANT'S BONNET
6
5
2
1
1
5
3
4

1
5
1
1
3
3
2
1
2\
3
1
1
2

INFANTS' JAP. SILK SACQUES
SILK KNICKERS
BOYS' WASH SUITS
SILK KNICKERS
CHILD'S SILK SLIP
LONG SILK KNICKERS
WOMEN'S SILK PYJAMAS
WOMEN'S SILK VESTS AND

KNICKER SETS
SILK GOWN
MAID'S BOWS
INFANT'S BOOTIES
INFANT'S BONNET
INFANTS' BANDS
NURSERY PILLOWS
INFANTS' BONNETS
INFANT'S KIMONO
CHILDREN'S COMBINATION
BOYS' HATS

2.95
2.95
2.95
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.95
5.00
5.00
5.95
8.95

10.00
12.50
20c
1.00
1.00
85c
1.50
1.50

95c
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.13
1.25
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.75
1.76
1.75
1.95
2.50
2.50
2.95
4.45

5.00
6.25
5o
25c
25c
25c
SOc
SOc

1.25 i SOc
1.75 75c
3.50 1.00

WOMAN'S UNION SUIT 2.25 1.00
INFANT'S BATH ROBE 4.50 1.95
INFANTS' BONNETS . 5.00 ! 2.00

* — Second Floor.

"Factory Remainders" All Wool Blanket Sale Continues
—Third Floor.

Coat Clearance
Beautiful fur-trimmed dress models

Lot
One

Lot
Two

\
includes coats of fine materials
and rich luxurious furs, which
were originally priced 85.00 to
195.00. Sale price—

is made, up of smartly-tailored
coats trimmed with generous
fur collars and cuffs. Originally
5540 to 85.00. Sale price—

'65
35

roat*—Second Floor

Hig'h Shoes
greatly reduced
—for clearance

ABOUT 100 PAIRS of MEN'S high
a:id t»al <-lyle^. inriu-lp dark tvnrwn. tar ar<

14.00. Salf- }in*>e . . . . .

01 MEN'S
< la i> dark brown

R- ffularlv 8.00 to

ABOUT 40 PAJES

1000. '5

Men!
-a shirt
clearance

119 SHIRTS, orig. 1.76 to 2.50.
January Sale price 1.50, now—
(Collar attached and neck-band, some with matching collar*.)

1.00
27 SHIRTS, orig. 2.50, 3.50 and 4.00,
January Sale price 2.50, now—
rM»rlr-HanH- mnaffw itfMti matrfilfM(Neck-band, mostly with

1.50
Madras.)

collars. Broadcloth and

29 SHIRTS, orig. 5.00,
January Sale price 3.50. now—

(Necfc-band, mostly with matching collars, Madras and
Broadcloth.)

19 SHIRTS, orig. 6.50 to 7.50,
January Sale price 4.50, now—

(Neck-band, mostly with matching collars. French Madras.)

2.50

3.50

HooKed Rug Patterns
The vorue for EARLY AMERICAN furnishings has increased
tbe popularity of booked rmc* Lincoln woro^n arr appreciating
ib«> beauty and ai»propriaten*#s of th«w» nag* for their homes.
aod are Tashionine them in our Needlework Department under
the direction of competent

Instructions free.
A wide vanety of pa'terns is her* for >our <-hoir«».
burlap, or r»ry exclusive designs on monk's c'oth. All
and netxltes are carried m the department.

of
yams
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